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Houston Symphony Chorale members' dress in tbstlime for their
own in-house production, left to right, former New Yorkers
Charles and Pat Greeker, Don Evans, Dottie Lytle and^John
Crooks.



Jinit APRIL 1976

HOUSTON GROSS OPERA

presents /

THE MAGIC: FRUIT'
or

. The Seduction In the Seraglio

an X-rated opera in three acts

« . Libretto byPat Greeker, Dottie Lytle, and Bandall JeterMusic by Mozart, Sullivan, Flotow, Bizet, Mendelssohn, and Rossini

Music Director Staging Costume Consultstnt
James Divine Roberta Peter Cosima Van Tutte

^ * * * *

The Cast
(in order of appearance)

Camino (a naive, but nice guy) How-wad V'brato
Omar Sheriff (a frequent patron of the Duck Farm) Richard Trucker
Miss Kitty Litter (a woman of questionable repute) Heather Humper

BooS-Lom'̂ Lown Boom)..... Anna Barfo
Treasure^Chest surprises) Marfa Cowass
Queen of the Night (Transvestitial owner of the Duck Farm) .Jerome B. Hines
A Farmer ( an insatiable pervert)., ...Rodney Allen Ripieno
Cherries Jubilee (for dessert)., Roberta Peter
Hester Pristeen (a secret, but clean nymphomaniac),.... Marilyn Horney

An assorted chorus of courteseins, housewives, and deputies.

* * * . *

References to anyone dead or living is purely intentional.
Houston Gross Opera cannot be held^responsible for hernias incurred
during hysterical laughter.

Please feel free at any time to interrupt the music with applause.
Please feel free to take as many pictures as you desire.
We are truly sorry if anyone is offended and all correspondence

concerning law suits, etc, may be sent to the authors* attorneys;
Goldberg, Goldberg, and Goldberg of New York City,



Synopsis of Scenes

The opera takes place around the Duck Farm in Henderson
Texas in the late 1900's.

Act I: In front of the Duck Farm
morning

Act II: In front of the Duck Farm
afternoon

Act III: In front of the Duck Farm
evening of the same day

Plot Synopsis

Overture
ACT I The opening rolls in c minor set the mood for
the chase that is to follow, Camino runs on steige pursued by
a rather large rattlesnake. After screaming for help, our
hero faints away. Now enter Miss Kitty Litter, her two attend-
ents, and the sheriff. The girls beg the sheriff to kill the
snake, but he ..immediately plunges into an aria about his
life's history. After this rousing aria is joined, by the chorus,
and its finale is simg, the sheriff proceeds to do away with
the snake. Exeunt everyone save for Kitty Litter and her two
friends. Miss Litter instantly falls in love with Camino, who
has by now recovered but is playing possum. Kitty sings that
she must stay, while her friends warn her that they must go
tell the Queen of the Night.about the stranger in town. The
act ends with Camino falling in love with Kitty (unbeknownst to
her) and the two ladies dragging Miss Litter away from her lover,

ACT II The second act opens with the Queen of the Night
singing his/her famous aria "Ja., ja, ja, ich sass die Kbnigiri
der Nacht". All of the Duck Farm locals enter wi.thin the last
measures of this aria. Camino enters looking for Kitty Litter,
not suspecting her true occupation. The sheriff parades all
that the Duck Farm has to offer in front of Camino. He is
not interested in the leaf?t, but nonetheless the chorus becomes
excited and joins the isheriff, so C.amino figures why not ? At
the end of this marvelous chorus, Kitty Litter enters with two
paying customers. Camino is shocked and staggers off stage
while Kitty sings her song of lament. This sad scene soon
changes with a reprise of the Choeur de Courtesans.



Plot Synopsis
Kcontinued)

ACT III The curtain (curtain 7 what curtain 7) rises
with a trumpet fanfare, revealing a demonstration bjr .
Henderson housewives protesting the presence of the Duck
Farm, As soon as their prudish chorus is over, the
local deputies (who are all in favor of the Duck Farm)
assisted by the sheriff chase off the nagging housewives.
The local old-maid school teacher returns and sings
her frigidly sad aria to the chorus, which as is the tradition
in opera, has returned for no apparent reason. Kitty Litter
who is now over the loss of Camino, is back to her old
tricks when she sings the unforgetable aria, (ah, ah, what
is the name of tliat thing 7 oh yes I) i Tradioun marexil
fir trundixe burru dinxe 7 At the conclusion of this
piece, Camino unexpectedly returns begging Kitty Litter
to go away with him. Kitty Litter who is just playing
Hfeird to get, goes one 'no' too far and Camino, in a fit
of impassioned fury, beats her to death with the rattle- .
snake, which has lain there for the entire opera. Silence.
The, Queen of the Night appears at the swinging door entrance
Of the Duck Farm, (swinging doors 7 what swinging doors7)
gives one wink at Camino, and the two fall instantly in love.
Camino gives a short recitative; Kitty Litter is miraculously
resurrected, and everyone joins in the rousing finale.

La commedia h finita

Houston Gross Opera
presents

The 1976-1977 season

October 1976' Wagner's: PARASOL the opera version of the
movie Monty Python and the Holy Grail.

^ November 1976 Bizet' s;Charmin the tragic story of the
beautiful Spanish girl who worked in the toilet
paper factory.

p, January 1977 Berg's; Zulu the story of an African
prostitute in Paris who is murdered by

. Jacques le Ripper.

K February 1977 Gay's: The Mugger's Opera life as it
really is in New York City.

^ March 1977 Massenet's: Weather the tragic love story
about a young meteorologist who is struck by
lightening.



1976-1977 Season
(continued)

April 1977 Leoncavallo's: Parmaggianna the
story of a yo\mg boy who works in a
cheese factory during the day and
moonlights as a clown in the local
circus at night.

OUH.NEVJLY EXPANDED SEASON

Way 1977

June 1977

Rossini's: The Butcher of Seville
the tale of the matchmaker Vigaro who
unites couples and then murders them for
the insurance and a tax break.

Thompson's: Th^ee Saints in.Four Acts
See this most famous opera where in the ^th
act the narrator announces that he his all
out of saints, at which point the opera ends
unfinished.

Beethoven's: Fido You cannot miss the
tender love story of F1orestan and Leonore.
See Leonore (alias Fido)., a large Saint
Bernard, rescue Florestan, a short-haired
Chihuahua, from the sadistic dog-catcher,
who was in love with Leonore, and was going
to gas her husband.

July 1977

80. fBOlXJO®™*

*Note: If the time
for the opera
comes and our
budget is too
low to afford
a new production,
we reserve the
right to dig
one up some
where, anyway
the above garbage
is for PH only I

ANNOUNCING A WORLD PREMIERE

In January of 1978, Houston Gross Opera will proudly
present a new opera by his holiness. Pope Paul VI. The
opera is entitled Toot and Tell, or Go to Hell. The
melodramatic story of Father Mac O'Hoolahan who runs
a drive-in confessional and then black-mails his
clients with tapes of their confessions. "She pious
priest is later arrested for holding an absolution
2-for-l sale. You will thrill to the aria "Father
forgive me for I have sinned, it's been 2000 miles
since I've been in."

Subscribe Today

Series A: original language
Parasol:
Charmin:
ZULU:
The Mugger's Opera
Weather
Parmaggianna
Butcher of Seville
3 Sts. in 4 Acts
Fido.

all seats-all operas

$ 150.00

Series B: Chinese

all seats-all operas

$ 5.98

no tickee,no seatee

Houston Gross Opera
615 Baton Rouge
Houston 77002



BIOGRAPHIES

James Divine (Musical Director) Maestro Divine comes to us from
his post as principal conductor of the Antarctica Symphonette.
While studying castanets at the Tijuana Conservatory of Music
and Tequila factory, .Mr. Divine became infamous for his recording
of the Butcher of Seville. He is also well known as a. composer
with his most celebrated work being Auntie Pasto in Purgatory,
A four act silent opera, mouthed in Esperanto. Lesser known but
of equal importance is his virtuosity of the violin. He is the
founder and first violinist of the Latrine Quartet, When asked
about the rumor that all opera people are snobs, he simple
replied as he strutted off, "I'm so divine."

Roberta Peter (Stage Director and Co-author) Foremost in the
sparse ranks of female composers stands Mrs. Amiable Beach
Avengeance,(Ms. Peter's real name) who authored this opera
in collaboration with Others, (the world famous team of
Arrigo and Ferrando Others) Critics have hailed this stark
drama as an "aimless farce", which may prove to be the kindest
statement yet. Not content to be merely a creative genius,
and another pretty face, Mrs. Avengeance is actually employed
fullVtime by HEXXEM Intl., where she is Senior Cashier in their
innovative cafeteria. Her wizardry at making change from a nickel
ia already legendary. When contacted for comments, a spokesman-
for HEXXEM*3 Arts & Crafts & Drivers Ed. Fund, said "We're all

• terribly proud of what's-her-name". A reference to HEXXEM'S
generosity in underwriting Mrs. Avengeance's trip to South
Dallas in order that she may attend the world premiere of her
opera, brought the reply: "We've sent her out of town before,
but somehow she always comes back". Although elusive and
painfully modest (and justifiably so), a reporter was able to
reach Mrs. Avengeance at her Cashier's station. When asked if the
Juxtaposition of mathematical verities to strictly rhythmical
progressions with attendant inversions and subsequent sonorities
was the reason for her successful Joining of the two. careers, she
left .us with this thought: "You wanna keep the line movin',
smartmouth ?"

Cosima.Van Tutte (Costume Consultant and Co-author) Cosima sprang
to international prominence overnight when she improvised a show
stopping flamenco dance in a little known zarzuela in Houston at
the height of the cockroach season. Musicologists note that it
was at this point in her career that her entire upper register
opened up. To this day, no one has been able to duplicate her D
in alt "YECH'.", which she interpolated in the tender "Lullaby
to a Drowsing. Fern". Madame Van Tutte is not only an impeccable
musician but a stunning woman in her own right-it being rumored-
that her tessitura procedes her into a room by several seconds. At
season's end, she returns home to her husband and 18 children, to
whom she is known simply as "Ma Non Troppo^•



How-wad V' brato (Camlno) Herr V* brato was actually born
Helnrlch V'iDrato in that glittering and sophisticated
world of Viennese expatriates; Decker Prairie. He
struggled for years las a Broadway chorus boy (or chorus
girl, when times were lean). He acquired his present name when
a distant relative died and left him his entire .estate,
which included millions of dollars and a volume of
obsure musical terms employed by Mahler. Suddenly Heinrich
was deluged by offers from all the major opera houses-
which led many to exclaim "HOW ODD*."- that this man of
little talent is suddenly in demand at the same time that
all the opera companies are meeting their budgets - HOW
ODD'." Nevertheless, cognoscenti will recall that Leonard
Bernstein dedicated an entire note to V brato in his
smash musical *?PASTICGIO FARRAGO".

Richard Trucker (Omar Sheriff) Perhaps Houston* s most flat
baritone, Richard Tucker makes his Houston Operatic debut
with this performance of The Magic Fruit. Formerly a
Knew Joisey resident, son of Mother Trucker, and a graduate
of Chorale Training Camp, he has been established as one

•^of the most grotesque young American jerks in concert.
He has sung supporting roles in Lucrecia* s Orgy. Zulu,
and Madama Moth. He recently scored .with the Country
Kikkers via his gross portrayal of Hop-along Cassidy,
a role which Mr. Trucker will repeat next year in
Outer Mongolia,

Heather Humper (Kitty Litter) Ms. Humper comes to us fresh
from LaGrange Texas where she recently closed the longest
running (laying?) engagement .of Britten^s Turn of the Screw
1x1 history, at the world infamous Chicken Opera House. She
has supported Mr. Trucker in Madama Moth, but is best known
for her protryal of lago-Sangria in Turdi's Spanish opera
Hotello. Ms. Humper'has overcome virtually insurmountable
odds to become what she is today. Her mother, a Venetian
street walker, drowned in labor and Ms. Humper was discovered
screaming lustily, floating down^the canals. She was rescued
by that famous voice teacher Polly Phony, who trained and
drilled her into what you see today, (for what it?s worth)

Anna Barfo (2hd lady and Boom-Boom Brown) Ms. Barfo comes
to us from an engagement with the Wiener Philharmonicker as
Brazina in the Butcher of Seville. She studied under Marilyn
Homey at Drooliard, at which time a contract was issued
on her by her estranged Italian \incle, Claudio Abooboo.

Maria Cowass (3rd lady and Treasure Chest) Madama Cowass
took a 'twelve year extension course at the Trojan. Academy.
She is remembered by many (and many and many) for her
impromptu composition "Theme and Variations on a Butcher
Block Table." Her fame came from Europe where she performed
in Wagner* s Lav-n-grln.



Jerome B. Hines (Queen of the Night) Mr.B. Hines comes
to us from the Univeristy of Vien at Punkfright, taking
an extensive 22 day course in how to sing between the
sheets. He received a BNM (Batchelor of Non Musicology)
degree* Mr. B. Hines will appear at La Scarla next year
performing Carlo Menotti* s trilogy: The Small. The Medium, and
The Large. ;—

Rodney Allen Ripieno (A Farmer) Always a delight to
misanthropic music lovers throughout northeastern New
Guinea, Signor Ripieno comes to us fresh from a quasi-
starring role as a wood nymph in Wolfbane Berger* s new
opera-grossa, Bulu. which premiered last week in
Buffalo Parts (I Just type them folks, — ed») Nebraska.
He holds a master of F." Arts degree from the Obsequious
Conservatorium de Nausicam and is professor of hemi-semi-demi.
quaver escatology at Palestrina Con. Polio College of the
Hinterland. Further musical manias have found Sn, Ripieno

„as Tinker Toy in Gottfried Reimenslider* s The Hedonists
of Hebbronville. and the dill pickle and sliced cheese
in Prince McDonald's Big Mac, tan operetta) Hear him
on-his latest release on muchas dramamine records singing
the drag role of Guantanamera. Queen of the Nile.

Marilyn Homey (Hester Pristeen) Marilyn studied at the
School o.f Hard Knockers and graduate Magna Cum Nauseam,
years of practical experience has made her what she is today-
101 years old. Best known for her Puritanic roles, Ms. Horney
is best known for her recording of 1 Puritani. Next year
she is to sing in Scott Jopliris newly discovered opera
Sam's Son and De Lilac in London.

THE CAST

James Divine...... .Randall Jeter
Roberta Peter (mrs. avengeance) Pat Greeker
Cosima Van Tutte .Dottie Lytle
How-wad Vbrato.....•...•••.••••.•e.Bob Leeds
Richard Trucker. ^Richard Buffett
Heather Humper..... ..Lindy Edgerton
Anna Barfo ..Linda Harding
Maria Cowass. ...Nancy Leichsenring
Jerome B. Hines................ Fred Smith
Rodney Allen Ripieno. Donald Evans
Marilyn Horney .Peggy Matlock

Chorus: Dale Baker, John Crooks, Charlie Greeker, Mary-Kate
Kyser, Jon Van Arsdel, Lee Wehmeyer, Bill Goddard, Pat
Greeker, Dottie Lytle, Richard Buffett, Linda Harding, .
Nancy Leichsenring, Donald Evans, and Peggy Matlock.

Due to a low budget
some duplication was necessary.

programs courtesy of
A. B., Dick



Cover Artist Jim Lewis

After being inspired by American Graffiti,
Jim Lewis set about creating several compositions
in this sophisticated technique. The cover was
suggested to him by the pr6fo\md philosophical ;
implications of the lyrics. Lewis* works have been r.
shown in numerous prestigious bathroomis in Tijuam,^
where he met James Divine, who was studying in the next
stall • His works are currently being shown in ^he kitchen
of Beth Israel's Pork-n^-Bean factory and Nose Job Clinic.

"MOON OVER MIAMI" p. Oil on Glass Jim. Lewis



^••M\

itone Fred Smith has a character role

•Houston Chrotiicle" Sunday, July 11,1976
OUSTON first nigkers, perusing me noi-

H_ _ too-fine print in their opera programs,
flipped their lorgnettes and rolled in the
nearest aisle.

According to a chilly note in the bio
graphies. musical director James Divine had
arrived in Houston from his postas principal
conductor of the Antarctica Symphonetle.
Earlier he had studiedcastanets at the Tijua
na Conservatory of Music and Tequila Facto
ry, becoming famous .for his work "Auntie
Pasto in Purgatory" (a four-act silent opera
mouthed in Esperanto) and infamous for his
recording of O'The Butcher of Seville."
Characters more colorful than Maestro Di
vine were documented in prose that, alas,
must go unquoted.

Not to be confused with Houston Grand
Opera witich just completed a super success
ful run of "Porgy and Bess," this was Hous
ton Gr.oss Opera, an ^exclusive little
produelion by the Rapunrel of the Houston
fine awSjScene.

Yes.'rtmsic lovers, it's the well-disciplined
(onstage, that is) Houston Symphony Chorale
letting down its long hair again.

Tradilionally each year after the season is
ov6r the group of 150 dedicated singers in-tiae in amenfal wind-down from the rigors

difficult score mai'kings and complex for

eign diction. They're npt paid pros but they
perform like it.

To wit: Several seasons ago they perform
ed the Prokofiev "Alexander Nevsky" in
Russian. Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman"
in German and Bach's "Magnioat" in Latin.

No wonder Ihey need a special kind of
R&R.

One year members of the Chorale, now in
its 30th year, staged The Most Groovy Mur
mur contest. Tenor Gene Peters and bass
George Perkins won the puns-of-the-month
awards with, respectively, "Your murmur
wears combat boots" and "It's not nice to
fool Murmur Nature." »

Then there was the Gustav Mahler Limer
ick contest and winners there, as in the Mur
mur competition, included Dottie Lytle, who
takes (and gives) orders at K&K Metals in a
second alto voice range.

It was Dottie, before taking off for South
America, who co-authored the libretto of the
Houston Gross Opera's "Die Zauberfruite"
with former New Yorker Pat (Mrs. Charles)
Greeker. a secretary, wife and alto, and Ran
dall Jeter, a conducting student at Rice,
University's Shepherd School of Music. The
music is courtesy of Mozart, Sullivan,
Flotow, Bizet, Mendelssohn and Rossini. The

Girls from the opera's Henderson, Tex., Duck Farm, left to right,
Nancy Leichsenring, Linda Harding andLyndy Edgerton.

''h,.
rn

scene was a Duck Farm near Henderson,
Tex., in the 1800s.

It was premiered at the home of Symphony
Chorale president Gene Peters, a tenor vyho
performs non-singing duties for Shall OH- The
cast assembled for a rerun at the Lytle haci
enda and had so much fun with it they're
talking about still another at John Crooks'
Hoagy Shop. But John is giving second
thoughts to this proposal, realizing tnat these
ravenous choristers could easily eat him out
of the sandwich business.

"But we'll definitely perform it at the Sep
tember meeting of the Chorale," said Dottie.

The cast'̂ includes at least two comely
•school teachers, Linda Harding and Lyndy
Edgerton, P&dential's Peggy Mallock, Shil-
stone Testing^ Sohn Van Arsdel, Bekins' Bill
Goddard. a b^itone; United Gas' Fred
Smith, also a ba'tfitpne. who wears the fanci
est costume of all^t to say what role would
give away the plot; baritone Don Evans with
the Jan C. Ulterwyk steamship company;
Bob Leeds, who's going to France to study
mime with the great Marcel Marceau;
Charles Greeker, Richard Buffett. Nancy
I.^iclisenring, Dale Baker, Mary-Kate Kyster
and Lee Wehmeyer.

All are members of the Houston Symphony

A

Director who studied castanets at tequila factory has dedicated clique
Chorale, organized in 1946 and for the past
seven years operating under the leadership
of Donald Strong. It was A1 Urbach who put
the group in business by selling his war
bonds and buying an old rehearsal piano and
some music. A1 has since moved to Colorado'
and Don Strong was preceded by Dr. A.
Clyde Roller and the late Wayne Bedford.

The Chorale started out rehearsing at fire
stations and singing everywhere, even a con
cert with Captain Kangaroo. But soon they
were singing behind the batons of the
biggies—Stokowski, Sir John Barbirolli. Sir
Thomas Beecham, Stravinsky, Lawrence
Foster, etc.

Volunteers are selected by audition and
must re-audition every three years. There's a
longwailing list.

Rehearsal attendance requirements are
stringent. Anybody who misses an orchestra-
conductor rehearsal is automatically
bounced.

Chorale members rehearse once a week
and they're permitted three absences in the
spring and three in the fall. But never close
to concert time.

"That's a "bring your jammies and tooth
brush situation'," said Dottie Lytle, whomay
workthat line into the Houston GrossOpera's
next production.

The real Monty Python joins opera cast
members Bob Leeds, left, and Randall
Jeter.




